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Promise and potential

A passion for excellence

A school built around you
  

Empowered learning

Passion and Possibilities



In a school where students are encouraged to 

take risks in small classes with  

dedicated teachers, learning flourishes.  

At The Derryfield School, all kinds of learners  

grow to expect more from themselves, 

their teachers, and their lives. They graduate 

ready to succeed at the finest 

colleges and universities. Most important,  

they become the finest kind of  

citizens: curious, confident, and  

committed to lives of passionate engagement.



“ My relationship with  

teachers is really  

more like a  
partnership.”
LuLu CARTER

uPPER SCHOOL STuDENT

Derryfield teachers “lead rather than push,” says Lulu. 

“They help me direct my own learning.” A passion for 

Middle East politics led Lulu to a semester independent 

study designed by her and a teacher. Including Arabic 

language study outside of school and summer programs, 

the project showed Lulu she can “pursue what I want to, 

rather than follow the curriculum.” 

A passion for 
excellence 
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Derryfield offers  

the challenges and 

outcomes of the 

finest independent 

schools in a  

program designed  

to help students  

find and direct their  

passions toward 

personal bests. At 

Derryfield, students 

go beyond the  

importance of  

doing their best. 

They discover the  

joy in becoming  

their best. 

H i g H  t e c H 
H i g H  t o u c H

Beginning in sixth grade, all 

middle school students begin 

using an iPad as an integral 

learning and communication 

tool school-wide.

  Katelyn MulliKin  
  uPPER SCHOOL STuDENT

“ At Derryfield, you get  
opportunities to do  
great things.”

  anu MulliKin ’84   
  PARENT, ATTORNEy

“ Derryfield empowered  
us to think for ourselves.”

Distinctly d i f ferent
For 50 years, Derryfield has offered the best of the boarding 

schools in a day program where arts, athletics, and leadership  

are built in, not added on. Here, families and the community  

grow together, to the benefit of us all.

100%
Acceptance rate into  

four-year colleges  

and universities.

Keep it reel
ENgLISH TEACHER AND RESIDENT FILM CRITIC DICk ANTHONy 

HELPS MAkES CONNECTION BETWEEN LITERATuRE CLASS AND  

THE LATEST CINEMATIC RELEASES WITH HIS “REEL ADvICE”  

COLuMN, A REguLAR FEATuRE OF WWW.DERRyFIELD.ORg AND  

OuR FACEBOOk FEED.
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Teach 
what you 
love

  Rob bRadley 
  CHEMISTRy TEACHER

“ I want my students to  

love chemistry the way I 

love chemistry. Derryfield  

allows me to be the  

teacher I want to be.”

     Chemistry teacher Rob Bradley understands the 

Derryfield difference. “I’ve had experience in other schools,” he says. 

Here, “students really care.” He takes pride in his graduates. “Past 
students say, ‘It’s unbelievable how much better 
prepared I am than my classmates,’” he explains. 

“What I really want,” he says with a smile, “is for all of them to be 

chemistry majors.” 

A  W O R L D  O F 
L E A R N I N g

A sampling of global learning 

and service opportunities for 

all students:

◆���Costa Rica Service & 

Sustainability

◆���Dominican Republic  

Service Trip

◆���Habitat for Humanity

◆���China Service & Culture Trip

◆���South Africa Exchange 

s

FIT AND FuN
Many schools are dropping physical education. At Derryfield,  

we’ve expanded the idea. Our students can experience 
high ropes training, rock climbing, and a circus 
unit that includes stilt walking, juggling, and  
unicycle riding.

ScHolaRS  

HonoRed

Over the past five years,  

65 seniors—21%—have been  

recognized by the National  

Merit Scholarship Program.

connection to community

EACH yEAR ALL EIgHTH gRADE STuDENTS PARTICIPATE IN A  

MuLTIDISCIPLINARy PROjECT CONNECTINg THEM WITH  

ELL (ENgLISH LANguAgE LEARNER) STuDENTS.  COMINg FROM  

ALL OvER THE WORLD, MANy HAvE NEvER LIvED ANyWHERE  

BuT A REFugEE CAMP BEFORE COMINg TO MANCHESTER.

tHe language of living

At Derryfield, we believe the study 

of language connects students  

to the global community. Here,  

all sixth grade students study Latin, 

bringing it to life through chariot 

building and Roman Holiday. In later 

grades, students choose to continue 

with Latin or switch to Chinese  

or Spanish.
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A school built
around you

“ Anyone who knows us knows 

that we have completely  

different personalities.  

It’s cool how they don’t 

group us together. “ 
COLBI AND BERkLEE vAILLANCOuRT

uPPER SCHOOL STuDENT ATHLETES

Looks can be deceiving. Both Colbi and Berklee are avid 

field hockey players, but the vaillancourt twins are indeed, 

quite different. Colbi got involved in theater—her way. “I 

took a set design class for the musical,” she says. “I could 

watch the show and say, ‘I built that!’” According to Berklee, 

“The most fun here is Winter Carnival Week.”
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Derryfield is a 

school built around 

you—a school that 

cares about your 

point of view, your 

interests, how you 

learn, and your  

passions. Small 

enough and smart 

enough to truly  

personalize each 

learning experience,  

Derryfield invites 

students to come 

together to grow  

as individuals. 

       Before coming to Derryfield, karen Whitmore  

honed her craft over 34 years as a public school teacher. She loved 

her job, “but I felt like something was missing,” she says. She  

values being able to know students as people. “When I came 

here,” she says, “I felt like this is where I belong.”

s

  KaRen WHitMoRe 
  MIDDLE SCHOOL  
  ENgLISH TEACHER

“ I’m passionate  

about connecting  

with students.” 

gifted recognition
Recently named a Malone  

Foundation School, Derryfield 

received a $2 million gift to  

support gifted and talented  

students seeking attendance.  

We were the only New Hampshire 

school so honored.

facilities
◆  84 wooded acres

◆   5 campus buildings

◆  MILNE LIBRARy: over 20,000  

volumes, 70 periodicals, 

on-line research materials, 

audio books, e-book  

readers, etc.

◆  TECHNOLOgy CENTER:  

40 workstations;  

2 digital project rooms 

◆  3 fully-equipped science labs

◆  75-seat Lyceum

◆  2 student cafeteria/ 

event spaces

◆ StuDent/Faculty Ratio:  8/1

◆ aveRage claSS Size:  15 StuDentS

◆ PaSSionate, oRiginal thinkeRS: 370

PLACES TO MAkE ART
◆  400-seat state-of-the-art  

auditorium

◆  2 music/drama rehearsal rooms

◆ 2 art studios

◆  2 art gallery spaces

◆ Sculpture garden
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St
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en
t/

A
th

le
te   Joe coSta  

  uPPER SCHOOL STuDENT

“ Lacrosse and soccer are 

my passions. Experienced, 

talented coaches help me 

improve my game, and 

my teammates aim high. 

Derryfield offers me the best 

of both—competitive athletics 

and challenging academics.”

c o u g a R 
p R i d e

DERRyFIELD ATHLETES 

REguLARLy COMPETE IN STATE 

TOuRNAMENTS AND HAvE WON 

OvER 90 TEAM AND INDIvIDuAL 

CHAMPIONSHIPS.

  coRe valueS

◆  AIM HIgH: a culture of high 
expectations and unbridled 
encouragement

◆   BALANCE: dedicated equally 
to academic, artistic, and 
athletic excellence

◆  CHARACTER: respect,  
integrity, compassion,  
and perseverance

◆   COMMuNITy: sustained by 
close relationships, social 
interdependence, openness 
to diversity, and service

◆   FAMILIES: a day school  
celebrating home and school

◆    INDIvIDuALITy: igniting 
unique passions and a love 
for learning, self-knowledge, 
critical inquiry, and reflection

#1
Derryfield has more athletic offerings than any  

division Iv school in New Hampshire.

celebRating atHleticS

The wide variety of middle school, junior varsity, and varsity  
sports at Derryfield allows all students to fulfill our two-season  

sports requirement in fun and competitive ways.

athletic Resources

◆   Full-sized gym

◆  Weight-training room

◆  Lighted turf field

◆  6 tennis courts

◆  4 playing fields

◆  X-C running course

◆  High and low ropes course

◆  Indoor climbing wall

competitive 
athletics 

take a DiFFeRent tRack

Noncompetitive athletic options are available. upper school students 

may develop and apply for an Independent Physical Activity. Students 

can also meet athletic requirements serving as team managers and 

scorekeepers, completing community service, and more.

◆   Alpine Skiing
◆   Baseball
◆   Basketball
◆    Crew

◆   Cross Country
◆   Equestrian
◆   Field Hockey
◆   golf

◆    Lacrosse
◆   Nordic
◆   Soccer
◆   Softball

◆   Swimming
◆    Tennis
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“ Come to Derryfield  

to be transformed.  

your passions will  
guide the change.” 
 MaRy halPin caRteR, Ph.D.

 heaD oF School 
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“ What you hear a  

lot at Derryfield is,  

I never thought  
of it that way.”  
ISAIAS DE LOS SANTOS  

MIDDLE SCHOOL STuDENT 

Isaias De Los Santos loves school. “Teachers here make 

it fun to learn. For example, we’ll be doing a lab, they’ll 

change it into some wacky example that’ll just blow your 

mind,” he says. An avid thespian, Isaias recently tackled 

the title role in the school production of the musical Oliver. 

He debuted as Troy in High School Musical. “I’m passionate 

about singing, dancing, and acting. Here, they really want 

you to do well in everything.”

Empowered 
learning
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Collaborative,  

confident, engaged, 

open—increasingly, 

such words define key 

traits of successful 

leaders. Responsible 

risk taking is easier  

in a supportive  

community, and  

Derryfield students 

learn to spread  

their wings. global 

connections and 

meaningful service 

work help students 

apply their unique 

gifts in the wider 

world for greater 

impact. Empowered  

to engage life, they 

embrace possibilities 

and the challenges  

that lie ahead.

Middle School
Make it fun, make it real,  

make it active—that’s the way 

we do things in the Derryfield 

Middle School. 

For many children, the middle 

years are a crucial period for  

developing a lifelong love of 

learning. Housed in its own 

building linked to the upper 

School, the Middle School is  

a haven for young learners. 

Tailoring their classes to the 

needs of individuals and to the 

class as a whole, teachers are 

given considerable autonomy. 

It’s a safe and exciting learning 

environment that is part fun, 

part serious, and always active. 

Our professional teaching staff 

stays up to speed on the latest 

teaching developments; materials 

are updated regularly and 

shared with the aim to inform, 

inspire, and excite teachers and 

students alike.

  cHRiS HettleR 
  MIDDLE SCHOOL SCIENCE   
  TEACHER, vARSITy ALPINE SkIINg 
  AND LACROSSE COACH

“ We’re flexible enough that we’re 

not bound to go any particular 

direction. It’s like the school 

comes to each student and 

says, ‘What do you want to do?’” 

ON THE  
LEARNINg TRACk

Derryfield’s active style of  

learning sends Middle School 

science students out to the 

woods to track animal  

prints in the snow.

Sustainable commitment

DERRyFIELD IS COMMITTED TO PRACTICINg AND MODELINg  

SuSTAINABLE PRACTICES. ACCORDINg TO DIRECTOR OF FACILITIES 

gARy HARPER, “OuR SCHOOL HAS TAkEN A LEADERSHIP ROLE IN 

uNDERSTANDINg AND PROMOTINg SuSTAINABILITy.”

academic challenge, personal growth. That’s the 

Derryfield promise. It’s realized every day through small, engaged 

classes taught by dynamic, dedicated teachers. In Derryfield 

classrooms, students feel safe to take intellectual risks. And what 

happens in the classroom is only the beginning. 

purposeful involvement 

Founded in 1991 at The Derryfield School, Breakthrough  

Manchester is a tuition-free, academic program that prepares 

academically motivated students from Manchester public schools 

who have limited opportunities to succeed in school and attend 

college. Many Derryfield students volunteer in this nationally 

recognized summer and school year program.
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H i g H  t e c H 
H i g H  t o u c H

Beginning in sixth grade, all 

Derryfield students begin 

using an iPad as an integral 

learning and communication 

tool school-wide.

Middle School
In all disciplines, the middle 

school courses focus on  

skill acquisition. Coursework 

progresses from the concrete to 

the abstract as a student moves 

from sixth through eighth grade. 

Dedicated Derryfield teachers 

make themselves fully present in 

their students’ classes and their 

lives to challenge, nurture, and 

support them as they navigate 

the social, emotional, physical, 

and intellectual challenges of 

early adolescence.

  cHRiStina WilliaMS 
  uPPER SCHOOL STuDENT

“ I am passionate about 

global travel and service, 

and Derryfield has  

given me numerous  

opportunities to do both.”

gLOBAL PARTNERSHIPS

Newly developed global partnerships with schools in  

South Africa and China aim to bring more of the  

world to Derryfield and more of Derryfield to the world.  

Exchange programs, service, and cultural trips  

for students and faculty abound.

“ I’ve met amazing people on my 

journeys,” Christina says. She’s 

worked with children in India and 

the Dominican Republic. She’s 

participated in Semester at Sea, an 

ocean voyage of discovery “down 

the Caribbean, into Brazil, and 

up the Amazon River,” she says. 

Her passion for service took her 

to Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

with Habitat for Humanity. “I never 

thought I could shingle a roof!” she 

exclaims. “I’m lucky. Derryfield 

makes global travel and service  

so easy for so many students.”

 

top 10
Each year, approximately  

30-35 Derryfield students and 

alumni serve as teachers in 

Breakthrough Manchester. 

Teaching at Breakthrough  

programs consistently earns a 

“Top 10 Internship in America” 

from the Princeton Review.

international students
DERRyFIELD ADMITS SEvERAL INTERNATIONAL STuDENTS  

EACH yEAR TO COME LIvE WITH HOST FAMILIES AND ENRICH THE 

SCHOOL COMMuNITy. RECENT FuLL-TIME INTERNATIONAL  

STuDENT gRADuATES HAvE BEEN ADMITTED TO NORTHEASTERN 

uNIvERSITy, jOHNS HOPkINS uNIvERSITy, PITzER COLLEgE,  

AND FLORIDA INSTITuTE OF TECHNOLOgy.

World wise
Fulfilling their passion for 

service, science, and cultural 

awareness, students recently 

traveled to the Dominican 

Republic, New york City, China, 

Peru, and Ecuador. Financial 

aid is available for these trips.

Middle School clubs 
a sampling

◆  Art Club

◆  Assembly Committee

◆  Builders’ Club  

   (community service)

◆  Cartooning Club

◆  Chinese Club

◆  Drama Fun

◆  junkyard Engineering

◆  Magic & Performance

◆  Mathcounts Team

◆  Robotics Club
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Promise and
potential

“ I’m amazed at how well  

Derryfield helps you develop 

your personal artistic  

passion along with your 

academic passions.” 

DANIEL SCHWARTzBERg  

uPPER SCHOOL STuDENT 

Daniel came to Derryfield to explore his love of the  

performing arts. Along the way, he discovered himself. 

“The self-confidence that Derryfield has given me and that 

it gives every single student is truly amazing,” he says. 

It’s a sense of self that sets Derryfield graduates apart. 

“The way in which you can discover yourself here helps 

enormously when you’re writing your college essay.” He 

explains. “It makes writing about yourself and conveying 

who you are as a person so much easier.” 
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H i g H  t e c H 
H i g H  t o u c H

Beginning in sixth grade, all 

Derryfield students begin 

using an iPad as an integral 

learning and communication 

tool school-wide.

upper School
The upper School offers a 

dynamic, collaborative environ-

ment for teachers and students. 

Opportunities in academics, 

athletics, and the arts expand 

dramatically. In small classes, 

teachers and students get to 

know one another well. Numer-

ous advanced placement and 

interdisciplinary courses, inde-

pendent projects, and individual-

ized college planning combine 

to make the experience highly 

personal and exciting.

Together with their enthusiastic 

teachers, students learn to 

search for understanding, rather 

than just the right answer.  

They travel to distant countries, 

design original research, and 

rise to new challenges. In this 

stimulating setting, students are 

free to pursue their passions as 

far as their interests can carry 

them—all the way to the finest 

colleges and universities in  

the nation. 

There’s a real 

difference in a 

Derryfield graduate. 

Academically 

excellent, they are 

also energetic, 

empowered 

individuals. They’ve 

learned how to learn 

and how to make 

more of their college 

experiences and their 

lives. Derryfield 

graduates meet  

the world prepared 

and confident,  

comfortable in who 

they are and ready  

to contribute.

90
NuMBER OF COLLEgES  

AND uNIvERSIT IES  

v IS IT INg CAMPuS TO  

MEET STuDENTS

Starting early. Starting smart.

WITH TWO COLLEgE COuNSELORS FOR 60 SENIORS,  

WE PRIDE OuRSELvES ON HIgHLy PERSONALIzED, ONE-ON-ONE  

COuNSELINg. THE COLLEgE PROCESS IS A TEAM APPROACH, 

 WITH FACuLTy ADvISORS guIDINg CuRRICuLAR AND  

EXTRACuRRICuLAR CHOICES, AND FACuLTy WRITINg  

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STuDENTS WHO THEy REALLy kNOW.

  bRent poWell, HEAD OF uPPER SCHOOL  

“ One of the special things about Derryfield is that we’ve  

built a tradition and an ethic around serving all of the  

students here. The system flexes with them instead of  

the other way around.”

94%
OF RECENT DERRyFIELD  

gRADuATES WERE ACCEPTED INTO 

ONE OF THEIR TOP CHOICE COLLEgES.  

WE BELIEvE IN A STRATEgIC AND 

PERSONALIzED APPROACH TO  

FINDINg THE RIgHT COLLEgE FIT.

WISE COuNSEL

“College Try,” a column written by Director of College Counseling 

Brennan Barnard, was published in the Sunday Monitor. He also 

contributes to The Choice, the New york Times college admission 

blog. In addition, he serves as Regional Council Member-At-Large 

for the New England Regional Assembly of the College Board. 

INDEPENDENT SENIOR PROjECT, A SAMPLINg

◆   Internship at 92.5 The River radio station

◆    Internship in international relations at World Affairs Council of 

New Hampshire

◆   Internship in oncology at Parkland Hospital

◆   Raising and training horses at Senator Bell Farm in Chester, 

New Hampshire

◆   Teaching and studying languages in The Netherlands

Brent Powell, Head of the upper School, shown with his daughters and Derryfield students  
Isabel and Charlotte Powell.
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H i g H  t e c H 
H i g H  t o u c H

Beginning in sixth grade, all 

Derryfield students begin 

using an iPad as an integral 

learning and communication 

tool school-wide.

upper School
virtually all Derryfield graduates 

attend college; almost all are 

admitted to their first choice. 

And the academic program 

qualifies them for admission to 

the most competitive colleges. 

Seniors in good academic 

standing may often elect to do a 

practical experience outside the 

classroom during the final six 

weeks of spring term in the form 

of Independent Senior Project. 

They intern in hospitals and law 

firms, serve as teachers’ aides, 

study ecology in Costa Rica,  

create and produce videos, to 

mention just a few recent  

examples. Our broad-based  

education assumes college as  

its logical outcome, but never  

as an end in itself.

upper School clubs 
a sampling

◆  Amnesty International

◆  Conservation Club

◆  Euro-Challenge Team

◆   International Thespian  

Society

◆   key Club (community service)

◆  Mock Trial Team

◆  Model united Nations

◆  Multicultural Club

◆  Robotics Club

◆  Set Design and Painting

◆  Social Media Ambassadors

◆  Writing Club

       When Preston Hunter went to college after graduating in 1998, 

it didn’t take long for him to recognize the Derryfield difference. 

“The value of this education was immediately apparent” his first year 

in college, he explains. “The well roundedness put me in a position 

where I could excel in many aspects of my career and life in general.” 

Like many alumni, Preston is passionate about the school. “I want 

students to have the same great experiences that I had here for  

years to come,” he says.

s

  pReSton HunteR, ‘98 
  DIRECTOR OF BuSINESS  
  DEvELOPMENT, ECkMAN 
  CONSTRuCTION

“ By the time I graduated, 

I knew how to learn, how 

to be resourceful, how to 

work with people.”

ALuMNI
Derryfield alumni go on to athletics, the stage or gallery, business, 
medicine, law, and more. An active Alumni Council and Facebook 
presence keep grads connected. The generosity of this extraordinary 
group of people comes back to Derryfield in countless ways.

ATHLETIC RECRuITINg WORkSHOP

RECENTLy, AN NCAA COMPLIANCE OFFICER AND ATHLETIC  

DIRECTOR FROM A LOCAL COLLEgE SPOkE TO DERRyFIELD  

PARENTS AND STuDENTS ABOuT BuILDINg ATHLETIC RESuMES, 

RuLES ABOuT CONTACTINg COACHES, THE IMPORTANCE OF  

SuMMER CAMPS, AND MORE.

Recent college  
acceptances  
a sampling

◆  Brown university

◆  Case Western Reserve university

◆  Cornell university

◆  Fordham university

◆  Harvard College

◆  johns Hopkins university

◆  Middlebury College

◆  New york university

◆  Northwestern university

◆  Stanford university

◆  Tufts university

◆  university of Chicago

◆  university of New Hampshire

◆  university of Southern California

◆  university of virginia

◆  vassar College

◆  yale university

navigating financial aid

During our annual financial aid 

workshop, college counseling and 

financial aid experts help parents 

of students at all grade levels  

prepare for navigating the college 

financial aid process.
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We can’t wait to meet you!
Plan your visit now and discover the Derryfield difference  

for yourself. 

Register for an information session or complete our  

online inquiry form at www.derryfield.org and we will invite 

you to upcoming events. Schedule your visit early and we’ll 

waive your application fee! 

bus transportation available

Derryfield’s buses provide one-way or round-trip service to 

students in several local communities. Many routes also offer 

a late afternoon departure to accommodate students in our 

upper school athletic program. 

contact the admission office

We are here to help you and your child get to know The  

Derryfield School, and we would be delighted to talk with  

you one-on-one about your school search. 

For specific information about standardized testing, the  

application process, or financial aid, visit www.derryfield.org.

transfer students

Interested in transferring to Derryfield? Call the Admission  

Office to speak with an admission counselor today or  

complete an online inquiry form at www.derryfield.org.

admissions information

phone: 603.669.4524

email: admission@derryfield.org

website: www.derryfield.org
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fast facts

◆  founded: 1964

◆   type: Independent, co-educational,  

college preparatory day school

◆  grades: 6-12

◆  area Served: approximately 40 towns

◆  location: Manchester, New Hampshire

◆  campus size: 84 wooded acres

◆  Student body: 370

◆   faculty: 52 faculty members,  

50% hold advanced degrees

◆  Student/faculty Ratio: 8/1

◆  average class Size: 15 students

◆   percent of students who are accepted to  

four-year colleges: 100%

◆   financial aid: Awarded on a need basis to 

about 23% of students

2108 River Road

Manchester, NH 03104-1302 

Phone: 603.669.4524 

Fax: 603.641.9521

Website: www.derryfield.org


